
What is France? Is it snow-capped peaks or long golden beaches; sprawling modern 

cities or ancient fishing villages; mouth-watering cuisine or lip-smacking wine?  

The fact is, this diverse country is anything and everything you want it to be. 

Whether you’re looking for nature, culture or just a little old fashioned romance, 

you’ll find it all in la belle France. Fantastique!

At Welcome Cottages, we know that everyone’s looking for something different 

from a holiday. That’s why our expert Regional Managers have hand-picked a range 

of beautiful cottages, farmhouses, apartments and gîtes right across France to suit 

everyone. Whether you’re after a romantic city break, a rural family retreat or a 

week on the beach with friends, we feature literally hundreds of properties for you 

to choose from. You’ll find great discounts when you book selected properties 

and we can even book flights, ferries and car hire for you – turn the page to 

find out more.

So... fancy a tour de France? About time too. Talk it through with one of our 

advisers by calling 0845 268 1927 or you can visit www.welcomecottages.com 

to discover the perfect Welcome Cottage for you.

Vive la France!
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We’re the experts
•	 Our	company	has	over	30	years’	experience	providing	holiday	cottages

•	 Over	180,000	people	enjoy	a	Welcome	Cottage	holiday	every	year

Making life easier
• Properties are personally selected by our experienced Regional Managers

• We can also book your transport, including flights, ferries and car hire

See for yourself
• You can view images, take virtual tours and find live availability on our website

• You’ll also find customer comments about many of the properties online

Book with confidence

Ile-de-France & Paris 
Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame,  
Palace of Versailles – enough said

Pas-de-Calais, Picardy  
& Champagne 
For briny beauty, brutal battlegrounds and 
bottles of bubbly
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Burgundy & Jura 
Sample some of the tastiest food and  
the finest wine in all of France

Normandy 
See the Bayeux Tapestry, Mont-St-Michel 
and D-Day landmarks

Brittany 
Find pretty cities, green forests,  
prehistoric sites... oh, and ocean!

The Loire Valley 
Charming châteaux and wonderful  
wines... it’s just the ticket

Vendée & Charente 
Discover bobbing yachts, medieval towns 
and bottomless brandy

Dordogne & Limousin 
Get a taste of rural French life;  
food, wine, châteaux and caves

South West Coast & Vineyards 
Say hello to golden beaches,  
high mountains, spas and vineyards

Languedoc-Roussillon 
Head north for crags and cuisine  
or south for wine and waterfronts

Provence & Ardèche 
Papal palaces, van Gogh landscapes  
and bourgeoisie beach resorts

Côte d’Azur 
Enjoy stunning beaches, ancient history 
and prestigious film fests 
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Welcome  
 to your perfect holiday cottage
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